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Abstract 

The GEOTREF project aims at developing high enthalpy geothermal energy in fractured reservoirs. It 

focuses on active volcanic islands and especially on the Basse-Terre Island (Guadeloupe archipelago). As part 

of this project we measured several petrophysical properties to better understand how fluids flow in the 

hydrothermal system, provide a set of parameters to modelers and build dataset for the future interpretation of 

well logs. The thermo-physical rock properties: bulk and grain density, porosity, permeability, compressional 

wave velocity, thermal conductivity and diffusivity and finally specific heat capacity of outcropping volcanic 

rocks from Guadeloupe archipelago (Lesser Antilles) were measured and a dataset was built. According to 

field observation, samples were gathered into three lithological classes and then separated by degree of 

alteration thanks to macroscopic aspect and optical microscopy. Geochemical data were obtained, and 

magnetic minerals identified combining AMS and variation of magnetic susceptibility with temperature. 

Investigated lithotypes are lava flows, debris flows and pyroclastics gathering ash, pumice and scoria 

deposits. For lavas and debris flows, three degrees of alteration were defined: fresh, slightly to moderately 

altered and highly hydrothermalized. Only fresh pyroclastics were studied because the altered state was not 

outcropping. 

Samples are typically of andesite composition and belong to tholeiitic and calc-alkaline series. Porosity of 

lavas consists in high density cooling joints and vesicles of different shapes whereas pores in debris flows and 

pyroclastics are located both between and into particles. Median porosities and permeabilities are clearly 
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distinct for lavas (4 % and 6.10
-18

 m
2
), debris flows (33 % and 4.10

-14
 m

2
) and pyroclastics (34 % and 8.10

-13
 

m
2
). The porosity difference implies a thermal conductivity twice to three times higher for lavas (1.68 W.m

-

1
.K
-1

). Specific heat capacity is close for all lithothypes (0.75 - 0.97 kJ.kg
-1

.K
-1

).

Advancing hydrothermal alteration removes magnetic minerals and transforms initial rocks by replacing 

initial plagioclases and pyroxenes in neoformed chlorite, white micas, quartz, epidote and clay minerals 

modifying the shape of pore network. Hydrothermal alteration results in a reduction of pore throat diameters. 

It tends to decrease petrophysical differences between lavas and debris flows increasing porosity and 

permeability of effusive rocks while the opposite effects are observed in debris flows. 

Keywords: Andesites, Debris flows, Pyroclastics, Petrophysical properties, Hydrothermal alteration 
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1 Introduction 

Geothermal exploitation in magmatic - volcanic fields where convection dominates heat transfer is well 

developed (Moeck, 2014). Such fields exist above subduction areas like in the western pacific area (Heise et 

al., 2016; McNamara et al., 2016; Mielke et al., 2016; Ratouis and Zarrouk, 2016; Wilmarth and Stimac, 2015). 

This geological context is favorable because it is associated with a strong heat flux. Active subduction occurs 

in the Atlantic Ocean, along the Caribbean archipelago (Fig. 1a). The geothermal potential of Caribbean is 

proved, and several sites are in the prospecting phase (Bertani, 2016). Currently, only the Bouillante field 

(Guadeloupe Island) is operating. Seven exploratory and production wells were drilled for its development 

(Bézèlgues-Courtade and Bes-de-Berc, 2007). After forty years of exploration and production, the 

understanding of the Bouillante geothermal system is still limited due to the high complexity of its geological 

context. The structural framework and location of fluid flow pathways are well defined (Calcagno et al., 2012). 

The composition of hydrothermal fluid is well documented (Bouchot et al., 2008; Iundt and Ouzounian, 1985; 

Sanjuan et al., 2010, 2004, 2001, 2000; Sanjuan and Brach, 1998; Traineau et al., 2014). However, origins of 

fluid and heat are still under debate. Only few data have been published and conceptual models for fluid flow 

remain weak (Lachassagne et al., 2009; Lopez et al., 2011), as well as the geometry of the reservoir (Bouchot 

et al., 2010, 2008). 

There is a clear lack of petrological, thermal and physical data on volcanic rocks of Guadeloupe in contrast 

with other islands in the Caribbean where geothermal energy is not developed yet (e.g. Martinique (Bernard, 

1999; Bernard et al., 2007)). Therefore, it is difficult to identify the targeted volcanic formations and what are 

the impacts of hydrothermal alteration on rocks. As part of the exploration and development of high enthalpy 

geothermal energy in the Vieux-Habitants area (Fig. 1c), characterization of petrophysical properties of rocks 

in different degrees of hydrothermal alteration is performed to develop geothermal reservoir models. To do 

this, outcrop analogue studies were led and a comprehensive set of fresh or hydrothermally altered outcropping 

rocks was collected. These analogue studies provide important information on geobody size and geometry 

(Howell et al., 2014). They are also a cheap way to investigate petrophysical properties on a large set of 

samples. Outcrop studies are commonly used for geothermal exploration (Aretz et al., 2015; Lenhardt and 

Götz, 2015, 2011). Previous reservoir characterizations were led on similar rocks in several areas like New 

Zealand (Cant et al., 2018; Mielke et al., 2016, 2015; Siratovich et al., 2014), Philippines (Stimac et al., 2004), 

Faroe Islands (Ólavsdóttir et al., 2015) and Mexico (Lenhardt and Götz, 2011). These studies performed both 
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on samples from outcrops and cores provided large datasets of petrophysical properties providing data to 

constrain numerical models with real measured properties. Overall, they highlighted: 1 - a decrease of porosity 

and permeability with increasing depth; 2 - a decrease of porosity associated with hydrothermal alteration 

which result in an increase of thermal conductivity and 3 - better matrix porosity and permeability for breccia 

and pyroclastics than lava. 

Studied samples come from Basse-Terre Island (Basal, Complex, Northern Chain and Vieux-Habitants-

Bouillante area) and Terre-de-Haut Island (Figs. 1b-f). In this paper, the study aims at characterizing 

petrophysical properties of matrix for lava flows, debris flows and pyroclastics to build a database, improve 

the interpretation of forthcoming borehole logging, understand how fluids flow in the different lithological 

classes and provide parameters for static and dynamic 3D reservoir models. These properties have been 

measured both on fresh rocks coming from Vieux-Habitants-Bouillante area and older exhumed rocks of the 

Basal Complex and Terre-de-Haut which could have been buried in the same thermal and pressure conditions 

as rocks of the currently exploited Bouillante geothermal field. Indeed, the central part of Terre-de-Haut was 

defined as an exhumed geothermal system by Verati et al. (2016). The volcanic activity of the Basal Complex 

occurred coevally with Terre-de-Haut (Zami et al., 2014). We can suppose that the Basal Complex was buried 

before its exhumation and placed at a relatively high temperature according to abnormally high geothermal 

gradient calculated in this area (Manga et al., 2012). Objectives of the data set are: 1 - Provide petrophysical 

properties on matrix of pyroclastics and debris flows and not only concentrate on lava blocks (Bernard, 1999; 

Bernard et al., 2007); 2 - define the role of hydrothermal alteration and weathering on the petrography, the 

microstructure, and their resulting petrophysical properties; 3 - identify contribution of the different lithotypes 

on the reservoir geometry. Based on a first exploratory mission we decided to focus only on two islands: Terre-

de-Haut and Basse-Terre that are approximately in the same geodynamic context and have a similar volcanic 

activity. 
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2 Geological context 

The Guadeloupe archipelago is located at the convergent boundary between the North American and 

Caribbean plates (Fig. 1a). This convergence is accommodated by the subduction of the North and South 

American lithospheres under the Caribbean plate at a relatively low velocity of approximately 2 cm.yr
-1

 

(DeMets et al., 2000; Symithe et al., 2015). This subduction produced two successive volcanic arcs (Bouysse, 

1983). The outer older volcanic arc was active from Eocene to Early Miocene. It comprises several islands e.g. 

Grande-Terre of Guadeloupe, Marie-Galante and Petite-Terre (Fig. 1b), topped by Pliocene to Holocene 

carbonates platforms (Munch et al., 2014) and eastern Martinique (Bouysse and Westercamp, 1990). The inner 

volcanic arc began its activity during the Pliocene and is still active. It gathers several islands like Saint Kitts 

and Nevis, Dominica or Montserrat. Some of these islands have a well-known seismic activity and historical 

eruptions (Feuillet et al., 2010, 2002). Three islands of the Guadeloupe archipelago belong to the recent 

volcanic arc (Bouysse and Westercamp, 1990): Terre-de-Bas and Terre-de-Haut in Les Saintes archipelago 

and Basse-Terre with the active volcano of La Soufrière (Figs 1b and c). The activity of the Grande 

Découverte-Soufrière Complex is a major human safety issue especially since the last major eruption in 1976 

even if it was only limited to a seismic crisis and a phreatic eruption (Komorowski et al., 2005). Therefore a 

lot of studies brought out a large amount of geological, geochemical and geophysical data on this well-

monitored volcano (e.g. Coutant et al., 2012; Gaudin et al., 2016, 2015, 2013; Lesparre et al., 2016; Pozzi et 

al., 1979; Rosas-Carbajal et al., 2016; Samper et al., 2009). Moreover, the recent offshore seismic activity 

between Les Saintes and Dominica relaunched studies on the structural framework of the archipelago (Bazin 

et al., 2010; Escartín et al., 2016; Feuillet et al., 2011; Leclerc et al., 2016, 2014). 
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Fig. 1. a) Geodynamic setting of the Lesser Antilles arc (modified from Bouysse and Westercamp, 1990; Feuillet et al., 

2002; Symithe et al., 2015). b) The Guadeloupe archipelago. 5 m resolution DEM from IGN (Institut national de 

l'information géographique et forestière). c) Simplified geological map of Basse-Terre Island with major volcanic 

complexes and structures (Boudon, 1988; Mathieu, 2010). Groundmass K/Ar ages from Blanc, 1983; Carlut et al., 2000; 

Ricci et al., 2015b, 2015a, 2017; Samper et al., 2007, 2009. Major faults from Calcagno et al., 2012; Feuillet et al., 2002; 

Leclerc et al., 2016. d and e) Location map of studied samples with the different rock types and their degree of alteration: 

d) Basal Complex in the northern part of Basse-Terre Island; e) Vieux-Habitants-Bouillante area. f) Location of studied

samples and simplified geological map of Terre-de-Haut with the dominant lithotypes in each area. Tectonic sketch map

of the main faults. Modified from Jacques and Maury (1988a) and Verati et al. (2016) according to field observations. K-

Ar ages (Myr) are from Zami et al., 2014. (COLOR FOR ONLINE AND PRINT VERSIONS / IMAGE SIZE: FULL
PAGE)

2.1 Geology of Basse-Terre Island 

Basse-Terre is a late Tertiary to Quaternary still active volcanic island that belongs to the inner arc of the 

Lesser Antilles. The island is made up of composite volcanoes built by spaced pulses of activity (Davidson 

and De Silva, 2000). It consists in six major eruptive complexes that are successively emplaced from north to 

south according to a NNW-SSE to NW-SE direction (Fig. 1c). However, several volcanic edifices and 

seamounts are located away from this general alignment and others do not enter in the progressive southward 

migration (Mathieu, 2010). The oldest volcanic complex is the Basal Complex outcropping in the northern 

part of the island. It was active between 2.79 ± 0.04 Myr and 2.68 ± 0.04 Myr (K-Ar ages, Samper et al. (2007)) 

and forms the substratum of Basse-Terre. It is made of sub-aerial lava flows and eroded volcanic edifices 

(Mathieu, 2010). The calc-alkaline Northern Chain, 1.81 ± 0.03 Myr to 1.15 ± 0.02 Myr (K-Ar ages, Samper 

et al. (2007)), consists of voluminous lava flows and domes of andesitic and dacitic compositions 

(Komorowski et al., 2005). The Axial and Bouillante Chains composed of Piton Bouillante, Icaques, 

Capesterre and Sans Toucher volcanoes formed between 1.023 ± 0.025 Myr and 0.435 ± 0.008 Myr (K-Ar 

ages, Samper et al. (2007)). These chains are characterized by voluminous hyaloclastites covered by lava 

flows. On the west coast, the volcanism activity is essentially phreatomagmatic and there is a wide range of 

magma compositions: olivine basalts, andesites, dacites and quartz-bearing rhyolites (Komorowski et al., 

2005). The Monts Caraïbes were active from 0.555 Myr to 0.445 Myr (K-Ar ages, Samper et al. (2007)). The 

inactive Trois-Rivières-Madeleine Complex and still active Grande Découverte-Soufrière Complex are 

younger than 0.25 Myr (K-Ar ages, Samper et al. (2007)). They are characterized by an effusive activity, which 

produced voluminous domes, lava flows and a more limited volume of pyroclastics (block-and-ash flows, ash 

and scoria flows). 
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Since the 1970's the geology of Guadeloupe archipelago is extensively studied in particular for its 

geothermal resource (Bouchot et al., 2011, 2010; Calcagno et al., 2012; Patrier et al., 2003; Sanjuan and Brach, 

2015, 1998). Indeed a high-temperature (250-260°C) geothermal field has been identified in Bouillante (Fig. 

1c) in the 1970's (Bouchot et al., 2010). This geothermal field is exploited since 1985 for electricity generation. 

Since 2005, this geothermal plant has a capacity of 15 MWe (Sanjuan and Traineau, 2008). The Bouillante 

geothermal field developed in a regional key geodynamic area located at the intersection of the major tectonic 

structures of the Lesser Antilles (Calcagno et al., 2012; Thinon et al., 2010) accommodating the oblique 

convergence between the Caribbean and North American plates. Two regional fault systems join in this area. 

The NW-SE Montserrat-Bouillante fault system is composed of several 'en echelon' oblique normal strike-slip 

faults that accommodate a sinistral motion. The ESE-WNW to E-W Bouillante-Capesterre normal fault system 

could be the western termination of the E-W Marie-Galante graben system. 

2.2 Geology of Terre-de-Haut Island 

Les Saintes archipelago including Terre-de-Haut Island represent the emerged part of a plateau largely 

covered by plio-quaternary reef carbonates (Andreieff et al., 1979). Terre-de-Haut Island is entirely composed 

of medium-K calc-alkaline andesite rocks (Jacques et al., 1984; Zami et al., 2014). This composition is typical 

of the central part of the recent active arc in the Lesser Antilles. The volcanic activity in Terre-de-Haut began 

approximately at the same time as in Basse-Terre (Samper, 2007). Three volcanic phases, between 2.98 ± 0.04 

Myr and 2.00 ± 0.03 Myr, built Terre-de-haut (Jacques et al., 1984; Jacques and Maury, 1988b, 1988a; Zami 

et al., 2014). Phase I, at 2.98 ± 0.04 Myr (K-Ar ages), consists of dacitic lava flows and explosive breccia from 

Napoléon dome (Fig. 1f). The second phase, at 2.40 ± 0.04 Myr, built up the Morne Morel, starting with 

explosive phreato-magmatic activity and continuing with the emplacement of pyroclastic flows. The third 

phase, from 2.08 ± 0.03 Myr to 2.00 ± 0.03 Myr, achieved the build-up of the island with the development of 

the Pointe Morel basic andesitic flows associated with the phreato-magmatic deposit and the dark andesite 

lava flow with two pyroxenes in the central part of Terre-de-Haut. This phase ended with the emplacement of 

the Chameau dome and several other intrusions. The central part of Terre-de-Haut is affected by high 

hydrothermal alteration that limits dating of this area since rocks are totally transformed (Fig. 1f). Verati et al. 

(2016) characterized this area as an exhumed geothermal system and described paragenesis associated with 

hydrothermal alteration. 
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2.3 Hydrothermal alteration 

Hydrothermal alteration in the central part of Terre-de-Haut consists in the development of smectite, 

kaolinite, veins of quartz, pyrite and gypsum (Jacques and Maury, 1988a). Verati et al. (2016) specified the 

high temperature association. They observed a first high-temperature association composed of chlorite and 

epidote aggregates developed as pseudomorphs of primary magmatic clinopyroxenes and plagioclases. The 

second association consists in chlorite, serpentine and oxides aggregates developed at the expense of 

orthopyroxenes. Veins filled either by chalcedony, pyrite and quartz or chlorite, smectite and goethite 

aggregates recut these new minerals. The last association comes from an advanced argilitic alteration 

consisting in the development of kaolinite, illite and smectite (montmorillonite). High gypsum and pyrite 

contents are observed in the most altered areas. All of these elements match with a high-temperature 

hydrothermal paragenesis developed in an epithermal context (Patrier et al., 2013). 

Verati et al. (2016) also demonstrated that the development of this highly hydrothermalized area is 

controlled by the intersection of two major normal fault systems N090-N110 and N130-140 (Fig. 1f), having 

approximately the same directions observed in the Bouillante geothermal field (Fig. 1c). 

3 Material and methods 

3.1 Samples 

According field observations, we distinguished three major classes of rock types: lava flows, coarse 

breccia and pyroclastics. Breccia gather coarse and heterogeneous poorly sorted deposits like debris 

avalanches, debris flows and lahar. Coarse breccia are called further debris flows because it is the dominant 

brecciated rock type. Debris flows are composed of fine-grained matrix (clay to fine pebbles) supporting a 

significant content of cobbles and boulders. Pyroclastics gather fine grained indurated and homogeneous 

deposits containing ashes, pumices and scoria. Largest elements are decimeter size pumice. Lavas and debris 

flows may also be separated in three groups according their alteration degree. The objective is not to distinguish 

weathering and hydrothermal alterations but understand general impacts of alteration on petrophysical 

properties. Weathering and hydrothermal alteration are not separated but the difference is made between fresh, 

slightly to moderately altered and highly altered samples (Fig. 2). Fresh samples are the more numerous 

because altered samples are restricted to very limited areas (see Table 2 for repartition of samples by 

lithotypes). Only fresh pyroclastics were sampled because the altered states did not outcrop in studied areas. 
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Alteration was defined firstly according macroscopic observations and secondly using a selection of 

representative thin sections. In order to be comprehensive, each outcropping lithological class was sampled. 

Fresh samples were collected in the Vieux-Habitants-Bouillante area and in Terre-de-Haut Island. Samples 

with slight to moderate weathering and/or hydrothermal alteration were collected in the Basal Complex, the 

Northern Chain, the Bouillante Chain and Terre-de-Haut Island. Finally, the highly hydrothermalized samples 

were collected in Mamelles massif and in the exhumed geothermal system of Terre-de-Haut (Figs. 1d, e and 

f). 
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Fig. 2. The seven lithotypes. Lava flows are on the first line: a) fresh lava flow from Les Trois Tortues (location Fig. 1e); 

b) moderately hydrothermalized lava flow from Anse Tillet (Fig. 1d); c) highly hydrothermalized lava flow in La Savane

(Fig. 1 f). Coarse volcano sedimentary deposits are represented in the second line: d) coarse debris flow from the Val de 

l'Orge bay (Fig. 1e); e) moderately hydrothermalized debris flow from the Amandiers beach (Fig. 1d) and f) highly 

hydrothermalized debris flow from Grande Anse Bay (Fig. 1f). g) Pyroclastics from Les Trois Tortues (COLOR FOR 
ONLINE VERSION ONLY / IMAGE SIZE: FULL PAGE) 

Samples were taken directly on outcrops as oriented blocks. Parallelepipeds were cut to measure magnetic 

susceptibility, P-wave velocity, thermal conductivity and diffusivity. For lavas, the size of parallelepipeds is 

consistent with the spacing of cooling joints. For pyroclastics and debris flows, the limits of samples are not 

constrained by fractures or cooling joints and cutting cubes is easier. Size of blocks is comprised between 4 to 

10 cm in thickness and approximately 10 cm both for length and width. 25 mm diameter plugs were drilled to 

perform porosity, permeability and density measurements (see section 4.2.2 for representativeness). For coarse 
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debris flows, physical measurements on plugs were limited to matrix because the size of cobbles and boulders 

notably exceeds the capacity of measuring instruments. 

Surfaces of friable blocks were flattened, and porosity measurements were done on pieces of rocks with 

similar size of plugs. Every sample was dried in an oven until a constant weight is obtained before performing 

measurements. The drying temperature was set to 60°C to avoid any change in mineralogy.

3.2 Petrography study 

Thin sections were produced for a selection of representative samples to study petrography of the different 

lithological classes. Several studies were performed on all thin section to precise the separation of each sample 

in an alteration intensity class. This classification relies on macroscopic features (change of structure, color) 

and microscopic features (intensity of mineral replacement, type of neoformed minerals). It revealed that 

macroscopic observations were sufficient to classify each sample in an altered class. Primary minerals from 

fresh samples were determined under polarization microscope. According to Bernard (1999), Clauser and 

Huenges, (1995), Mielke et al., (2017), mineral composition has a significant impact on petrophysical 

properties. Unfortunately, no phase counting was done on minerals and linked with petrophysical properties 

because only phenocrysts can be counted. Microliths from the groundmass are too small to be determined 

accurately. Minerals and phases formed during alteration processes are small (cf. Figs. 5c and f) and 

characterized by standard X-ray techniques, on a powder with a particle size of 70-80 μm. XRD was performed 

using a Philips X'Pert PRO X-ray diffraction system (CEMEF Mines ParisTech Sophia-Antipolis), with Cu 

K-alpha radiation. Major element compositions of minerals were determined in thin sections by EPMA on a

CAMECA SX-100 instrument equipped with five wavelength-dispersive X-ray spectrometers (WDS) 

at Service Microsonde Sud (Université de Montpellier). The analyses were done with 20 kV accelerating 

voltage, a focused beam of 10 nA and counting times of 20-30 s. Clay minerals like kaolinite, illite and smectite 

were identified with X-ray diffraction. Finally, magnetic minerals were investigated through reflected light 

and magnetic susceptibility variation with temperature (detailed in section 3.2.2). The objective of the 

magnetic mineral determination is to understand if the negative anomaly of magnetic susceptibility observed 

by Gailler et al. (2014) in the Bouillante geothermal province could be linked to variation in mineral content 

of the hydrothermally altered samples. 
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3.2.1 Chemical analyses 

Geochemical analyses were led only on lava flows to compare our results to previous studies and identify 

the chemical diversity of lava flows (Ricci et al., 2015a, 2015b, 2017; Samper et al., 2007; Zami et al., 2014). 

Whole-rock major and trace element analyses were performed at the Service d'Analyze des Roches et des 

Minéraux (SARM, CNRS, Nancy, France) on lava flows. Major elements contents were determined by ICP-

AES (Thermo Fischer ICap 6500) and trace element concentrations by ICP-MS (Thermo Elemental X7). Only 

major elements and especially total alkali and silica are exploited in this article. 

3.2.2 Magnetic susceptibility 

Three parameters were measured: the magnetic susceptibility; the magnetic fabric and the determination 

of magnetic minerals. The first one consists of measuring the total magnetic susceptibility directly on outcrops 

(Morgan et al., 2017) or on parallelepiped samples in laboratory with a GF Instruments model SM-20 handheld 

magnetic susceptibility meter. The SM-20 has a sensitivity of 10
-6

 SI (International system of units) in the 

range 0-999.10
-6

 SI. This sensitivity is well below the values observed in the studied areas. The second one 

consists in measuring the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) on oriented cores (2.1 cm height and 

2.5 cm diameter) with a MFK1-A Kappabridge (AGICO) in a constant field of 200 A.m
-1

 at the operating 

frequency 976 Hz, using the 3-D rotator (Hrouda et al., 2015). AMS is a reliable method to access the bulk 

magnetic susceptibility and the magnetic fabric computing anisotropy degree of rocks (Jelinek, 1981). Finally 

the last parameter is measured using the evolution of magnetic susceptibility with temperature. Magnetic 

susceptibility evolution with temperature is an efficient method to identify magnetic minerals carrying the 

AMS (Panaiotu et al., 2011). The apparatus is approximately the same as AMS with MFK1-A Kappabridge, 

constant magnetizing field and operating frequency. However the device is coupled with a CS-L Cryostat and 

CS-4 Furnace permitting to study bulk magnetic susceptibility for temperatures between -194°C and 700 °C. 

The magnetic susceptibility variation with temperature was measured on samples reduced into thin powder. 

Measurement is performed under argon in three temperature intervals between -194 °C and 20 °C thanks to 

liquid nitrogen, between 20 °C and 700 °C (heating curve), and finally between 700°C and 20 °C (cooling 

curve). The determination of magnetic transitions during heating/cooling cycles like Curie temperature, 

Vervey transition for magnetite and Morin transition for hematite are indicators to identify magnetic minerals 

(Butler, 1998; Chadima, 2011). In this study, susceptibility vs. temperature curves are measured on lava flows 

with different alteration degree to identify the impact of hydrothermal alteration on magnetic minerals. 
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3.3 Thermal and physical measurements 

3.3.1 Porosity and density 

Quantifying porosity is fundamental to estimate the volume available for fluid flow and storage. Only 

connected porosity was quantified. Three complementary methods using different saturation fluids have been 

selected to handle every sample. 

The triple weighing method is defined by the norm RILEM (try n°I.1, 1978). It is a reliable low-cost 

method, which permits to handle 50 samples with volumes between 10 and 50 cm
3
 each time and is non-

destructive for cohesive samples without advancing argilaceous alteration. After a 48h immersion the saturated 

mass and hydrostatic mass were measured to calculate effective porosity, sample volume and bulk density. As 

some volcanic materials are insufficiently cohesive or contain clays, saturation with water causes their 

destruction. Thus, fragile samples were not processed with this method. 

Grain density depends on mineralogy and unconnected porosity since samples were not reduced into thin 

powder, which could remove every isolated pore. It was measured using a Micromeritics
®
 model AccuPyc II 

1340 gas pycnometer which allows to handle sample volumes between 10 and 50 cm
3
 (Aretz et al., 2015). It 

also allows a calculation of effective porosity using bulk density from triple weighing. 

Measurements of connected porosity using water or helium are easy to perform and non-destructive 

methods, but they do not give any information about pore throat diameter. Mercury porosimetry was performed 

to access this parameter and avoid any former problem met with argilaceous rocks (Sizun, 1995; Washburn, 

1921). Measurements have been performed with a Micromeritics
®
 model AutoPore IV 9500 v1.09. This model 

investigates pore throat diameters from 360 μm to 5.7 nm. Moreover, it provides a lot of information like the 

pore size distribution, the total pore volume, the grain and bulk density (Belghoul, 2007; Giesche, 2006). Bulk 

density of low cohesive samples was determined using this method. 

3.3.2 Matrix permeability 

Intrinsic permeability K measurements were performed thanks to a nitrogen permeameter under low 

confining pressure (20 bars). It covers a wide range of permeability (10
-11

 m
2
 to 10

-19
 m

2
). The Klinkenberg 

effect was not taken into account to remove the slip flow phenomenon between gas molecules and solid walls 

(Klinkenberg, 1941). Indeed, measurements of permeability did not exhibit such effect. Measurements of 

permeability were performed on 25 mm diameter plugs for sufficiently cohesive lithotypes. For others, 

parallelepipeds were cut and included in fast setting epoxy resin to form 40 mm diameter plugs. Some 
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pyroclastics like ashes and highly hydrothermalized rocks were not measured because they were not cohesive 

enough. 

The number of measurement by sample is variable because some lavas where measured both parallel and 

perpendicular to lava flow. In most cases, only one plug was measured by sample because the measurement 

time was approximately two hours. The size of plugs and the number of measurement by sample is limited by 

the permeameter design that allows accurate measurements but cannot be repeated to several plugs by sample 

for our large set. Therefore, plugs were chosen to be the best representative of the sample. 

3.3.3 Thermal conductivity 

Thermal conductivity λ and diffusivity D were measured using a Thermal Conductivity Scanner from 

Lippmann & Rauen GbR. The technique is based on the change in surface temperature after a known and set 

heat input and could be applied to a large range of geological materials (Boulanouar et al., 2013; Rosener, 

2007; Stanek, 2013; Surma and Geraud, 2003). The measuring instrument includes a mobile plate composed 

of three thermal sensors and a heat source. The device has an accuracy of 3 % in the measuring range from 0.2 

to 25 W.m
-1

.K
-1

. The procedure is described in detail by Popov et al. (2016, 1999). Temperature measurement 

occurs every 1 mm step. 

For thermal diffusivity, the two standards have different thermal conductivity and diffusivity and 

temperature after heating is additionally measured with a third temperature sensor. Temperature measurement 

occurs every 2 mm step. The combination of bulk density, thermal conductivity and diffusivity allows the 

calculation of specific heat capacity cp. 

λ and D were measured in the three directions of blocks and then averaged to take account of possible 

anisotropy of rocks linked with specific mineral orientation, porosity and structure of the pore space. 

3.3.4 P-wave velocity 

The measurement of compressional waves velocity (P-waves) on dry samples was performed using 

ultrasonic velocity method with the Proceeq
®
 brand PunditLab model (Bertrand, 2017; Bossennec et al., 2018; 

Haffen, 2012). It is a non-destructive testing based on the transmission of a pulse. The instrument is composed 

of two 54 kHz piezoelectric transducers P (a transmitter and a receiver) and a pulse generator. The acoustic 

emission that arrives to the receiver is converted in an electrical signal acquired with a computer-controlled 

oscilloscope. The operating frequency was set constant at 54 kHz and a shear gel was applied to facilitate a 
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better connection. Compressional wave velocity was measured in the three directions of blocks and then 

averaged. Shear waves were not studied because of the difficulty to pick the first arrival of the S-wave in low 

cohesive samples. 

4 Results 

4.1 Petrology and geochemistry 

A large amount of geochemical data is available both on Terre-de-Haut and Basse-Terre (e.g. Gadalia, 

2013; Jacques et al., 1984; Jacques and Maury, 1988b; Samper et al., 2007, 2009). Samples of this study are 

complementary in location to those of the previous works since Samper et al. (2009, 2007) concentrated mostly 

on volcanic edifices and not on the coast. 

Major elements were measured on 33 samples including 22 fresh lava flows and 11 slightly altered lava 

flows. Although SiO2 content varies between 55 and 65 %, most samples are andesites and basaltic andesites 

from the Axial Chain, and only few dacites from Terre-de-Haut and the Basal Complex (Fig. 3a). According 

to Peccerillo and Taylor (1976), most samples belong to calk-alcaline serie with 8 samples located between 

Beaugendre and Grande Rivière de Vieux-Habitants valleys belong to low differentiated lavas (in the tholeitic 

domain). Basse-Terre and Terre-de-Haut lavas belong to the Medium and Low K types (K20: 0.55-1.56 wt.%, 

Fig. 3b). Our geochemical data are consistent with previous studies which confirm the representativeness of 

the studied set of samples. 
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Fig. 3. Geochemical characterization of lava flows. a) total alkali vs. silica diagram after Bas et al. (1986); b) SiO2 vs. 

K2O plot after Peccerillo and Taylor (1976). I – calc-alkaline series; II – high-K calc-alkaline-series. Published 

geochemical data: Basal Complex Piton de Bouillante and Icaques (Ricci et al., 2017) ; Terre-de-Haut (Jacques et al., 

1984; Zami et al., 2014). (COLOR FOR ONLINE VERSION ONLY / IMAGE SIZE: FULL PAGE WIDTH) 

4.1.1 Macroscopic and thin section observations 

All fresh lavas have porphyric textures and color from light to dark grey (Fig. 4). No specific mineral 

orientation was observed. Using thin section counting thanks to JMicroVision software (Roduit, 2007), 

phenocrysts represent 31 % (20.7 % to 43.2 % on 7600 points on 30 thin sections) of fresh lavas and are mostly 

composed of plagioclase (» 80 %) and in a lesser extent clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene (» 15 %) and iron 

oxides (magnetite and hematite, » 5 %). This composition is in agreement with paragenesis found in previous 

studies (Boudon et al., 2008; Samper et al., 2007). Matrix is always composed of microlites of the same 

minerals and no glass was observed (Fig. 5a). Porosity is composed of different shape vesicles and microcracks 

crossing matrix and phenocrysts. Structure and texture of fresh lavas is preserved in slightly to moderately 

altered lavas. These lavas have various colors: greenish, white, medium grey and red (Fig. 4). They are 

composed of an averaged 20 % of phenocrysts (4.4 % to 36 % on 4000 points on 16 thin sections). Alteration 

began to dissolve pyroxene minerals borders and central part but does not affect plagioclases. Chlorite, 

actinolite and pyrite appeared during this alteration phase (Fig. 5b). Neoformed minerals represent 30% of 

minerals present in phenocrysts. Porosity is composed by pores formed during dissolution in pyroxenes, initial 

cooling joints, small pores in matrix, microcracks crossing both phenocrysts and matrix and very rare vesicles. 
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Hydrothermally altered lavas exhibit homogeneous light grey to white colors (Fig. 4). Hydrothermal alteration 

changed significantly the macroscopic aspect of lava. It produced a total replacement of microlites, pyroxenes 

and plagioclases phenocrysts by quartz, white micas, pyrite and calcite (Fig. 5c), reducing phenocrysts content 

to only 6 % (2000 points on 8 thin sections). 

Fresh debris flows and pyroclastics consist of same minerals as fresh lavas, but colors of rocks are much 

more heterogeneous because debris flows are composed of conglomerates of clasts (lavas, pyroclasts) and fine-

grained matrix. Porosity of debris flow is highly different from lavas. Indeed, the genesis of coarse deposits 

does not produce cooling structures or vesicles. However, arrangement of particles creates pores with sizes 

dependent of the size of particles (Fig. 5d). This porosity is added to the inherited porosity of cobbles and 

boulders composing debris flows. Slightly to moderately altered debris flows mostly sampled in the Basal 

Complex have greenish to purplish colors (Fig. 4). These debris flows are composed of the same minerals 

observed in slightly to moderately altered lavas. There is a clear decrease of inter-particular porosity 

compensated by partial dissolution of phenocrysts (Fig. 5e). Highly hydrothermalized debris flows are sampled 

majorly from Terre-de-Haut. Overall, such debris flows have white to yellow colors and contain a large amount 

illite, chlorite, smectite in matrix and gypsum, pyrite and calcite in fractures and bedding planes (Fig. 5f). 

Patchy alteration is common due to higher porosity of pyroclasts cobbles compared to debris flow matrix. 

These rocks are composed of 5% of plagioclases (80-90% transformed) and 95% of neoformed minerals. The 

well-known hydrothermal breccia from Bouillante bay that permitted the first Ar-Ar datation of the Bouillante 

field (Patrier et al., 2013; Verati et al., 2013) was classified in this lithotype. It is an entirely re-crystallized 

and silicified multicolored rock (Fig. 4, first row, line 6). Pores are essentially composed by cracks and 

dissolution voids resulting in disappearance of initial phenocrysts and particles. Pyroclastics and debris flows 

are mainly composed of plagioclases and pyroxenes and minor amphibole content. Ash deposits have well-

marked bedding caused by the homogeneous size of deposits. Pyroclastics are often poorly cohesive because 

there is no matrix linking elements together (Fig. 4). Cohesion depends on the degree of welding. Porosity is 

mainly due to voids between particles but intraparticular porosity may be high in ash and pumice particles. 
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Fig. 4. Short description of the seven lithological classes with macroscopic pictures of the different rocks in each 

lithological class. Each picture is 3.5 cm size. Qz – quartz; Gp – Gypsum (COLOR FOR ONLINE VERSION ONLY 
/ IMAGE SIZE: FULL PAGE) 

Fig. 5. Thin section photomicrographs of lava flows and debris flows (cross polarized light ). Lava flows are 

on the top line: a) fresh lava flow from Les Trois Tortues; b) moderately hydrothermalized lava flow from 
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Anse Tillet; c) highly hydrothermalized lava flow in La Savane. Coarse volcano sedimentary deposits are 

represented in the line below with: d) coarse debris flow from the Val de l'Orge bay; e) moderately 

hydrothermalized debris flow from the Amandiers beach and f) highly hydrothermalized debris flow from 

Grande Anse Bay. Abbreviations: Act - actinolite, Cal - calcite, Chl - chlorite, Ep - epidote, Ma - microlithic 

matrix, Pl - plagioclase, Prl - pyrophyllite, Px - pyroxene, Py - pyrite, Qz - quartz, Wmca - white mica. 

(COLOR FOR ONLINE VERSION ONLY / IMAGE SIZE: FULL PAGE) 

4.1.2 Magnetic susceptibility data 

Measurement of magnetic susceptibility was performed using three methods. The quickest and easiest one 

consisted in measuring susceptibility directly on outcrops or on rock blocks with sufficiently flat surfaces. It 

permitted to obtain susceptibility values for every sample on contrary to AMS method, which needs samples 

strong enough to be plugged. Median values of total magnetic susceptibility are 11.6.10
-3

 and 7.5.10
-3

 SI 

respectively for fresh lavas and debris flows which is slightly higher than pyroclastics 6.6.10
-3

 SI (Table 1). 

This intensity of magnetic signal cannot be only explained by the presence of paramagnetic pyroxenes and it 

indicates relatively high amounts of magnetic minerals (Hrouda et al., 2015). Total magnetic susceptibility of 

slightly to moderately altered lavas and debris flows has higher median values than fresh samples (12.10
-3

 and 

17.2.10
-3

 SI respectively). The first phase of alteration that transforms initial minerals (pyroxenes and 

plagioclases) and concentrates iron oxides content leads to a slight increase of magnetic susceptibility. Finally, 

samples affected by advancing hydrothermal alteration have the same median value 0.1.10
-3

 SI. The total 

transformation of initial minerals by hydrothermal alteration removes magnetic minerals too. These results are 

concordant with those acquired by Gailler et al. (2014). Trends are similar for lavas and debris flows. Results 

obtained with AMS are approximately the same for lavas but display a lower signal in debris flows. This may 

be due to the reduced number of samples. But the general behavior with advancing alteration remains the same. 

The slight increase of magnetic susceptibility with moderate alteration and the reduction of magnetization with 

advancing hydrothermal alteration are obvious too. High temperature hydrothermal alteration removes 

magnetic minerals. AMS highlights that magnetic fabrics of lavas are weakly anisotropic (corrected degree of 

anisotropy between 1.002 and 1.054). This anisotropy is logically oriented in the direction of flow in lavas 

determined on the field thanks to closely spaced parallel cooling joints, which are parallel to the lava flow 

margins (Mathieu, 2010). This preferential mineral orientation in lavas was not observed during thin section 

observations. 
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Table 1 Summary of magnetic susceptibility measurements on outcrops and blocks with handheld susceptibility meter 

      and using AMS. (TABLE SIZE: FULL PAGE) 

Lava flow Debris flow Pyroclastics 

 Total 
susceptibility 
[x 10-3 SI] 

Fresh Slightly to 
moderately 
altered 

Highly altered Fresh Slightly to 
moderately 
altered 

Highly altered Fresh 

Field 
susceptibility 

meter 

Average 13.92 13.34 5.99 9.36 13.19 0.94 8.84 

Median 11.60 11.97 0.09 7.54 17.17 0.14 6.60 

Min - Max 2.06 - 26.8 3.58 - 27.62 -0.04 - 21.47 3.89 - 24.9 3.96 - 18.37 -0.17 - 5.04 4.88 - 19.33 

n 41 23 7 20 7 7 14 

AMS 

Average 15.68 12.86 0.02 5.84 5.38 1.57 15.55 

Median 12.05 13.36 0.02 4.65 5.38 0.29 15.59 

Min - Max 3.54 - 32.7 0.57 - 20.91 0.02 - 0.02 4.19 - 9.34 5.37 - 5.4 0.24 - 4.17 11.15 - 21.13 

n 157 28 1 5 2 3 9 

Thermomagnetic curves obtained on a selected set of lavas with different degree of alteration (Fig. 6) 

provide information on the nature of minerals holding the magnetic signal. The most striking feature is the 

difference between heating and cooling curves. For fresh and slightly to moderately altered samples, the 

heating curve run much higher than the cooling curve. The opposite relationship exists for highly 

hydrothermalized samples from the central part of Terre-de-Haut Island. This large difference between heating 

and cooling curves indicates that the assemblage of magnetic minerals is unstable caused by possible 

postmagmatic alterations occurring during magma cooling (Hrouda et al., 2015). Fresh lava samples show a 

constant substantial decrease of mass susceptibility between 480 and 600°C, which may indicate the presence 

of titanomagnetite and magnetite. The heating curve of the moderately altered sample exhibits two decreases 

of susceptibility. The first one is a medium decrease between 400 and 540 °C and the second one is a major 

drop between 540 and 600 °C certainly due to the presence of maghemite and titanomagnetite. A coupled 

analysis using reflected light microscopy and XRD confirmed these results. It highlights also a progressive 

transformation of magnetite into hematite along microcracks in moderately altered lavas. Highly 

hydrothermalized lavas have a mass susceptibility two order of magnitude lower than fresh lavas. The 

susceptibility between -194 and 700 °C is almost unchanged except one peak at 560°C. Thin section analysis 

shows the absence of magnetite and hematite in these rocks, which explains the large decrease of the magnetic 

signal. Iron oxides are totally replaced by pyrite during hydrothermal alteration. 
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Fig. 6. Evolution of magnetic susceptibility with temperature for lavas in 3 alteration stages. From top to bottom, fresh 

andesite lava flow from Duché (Vieux-Habitants area), moderately hydrothermalized andesite lava flow from Pointe 

Riflet (Basal Complex) and highly hydrothermalized lava flow from Grande Anse Bay (Terre-de-Haut). (COLOR FOR 
ONLINE VERSION ONLY / IMAGE SIZE: SMALL COLUMN WIDTH) 
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4.2   Thermal and physical properties 

Table 2 summarizes median values and ranges for all measured properties 

Table 2 Statistical overview of measured thermo-physical properties. ρb: bulk density, ρs: grain density, ΦHg: mercury 

porosity, Φw: water porosity, ΦHe: helium porosity, K: permeability (measurement limits 10-19 – 10-11 m2), VP: P-wave 

velocity, λ: thermal conductivity, D: thermal diffusivity, cp: specific heat capacity. n: number of measurements (IMAGE 
SIZE: FULL PAGE) 

Lithological 
class Alteration ρb  

[g.cm-3] 
ρs  
[g.cm-3] 

ΦHg 
[%] 

ΦW 
[%] 

ΦHe 
[%] 

K 
[m2] 

VP 
[m.s-1] 

λ 
[W.m-1.K-1] 

D 
[x 10-6 m2.s-
1] 

CP 
[kJ.kg-1.K-1] 

Andesite 
lava 

Fresh Median 2.64 2.75 4.00 3.59 3.85 6E-18 4589 1.68 0.88 0.75 

28 blocks Average 2.61 2.75 6.61 4.98 5.32 2E-14 4627 1.62 0.84 0.76 

Min - Max 2.17 - 2.77 2.61 - 2.85 1.1 - 22.8 0.03 - 19.7 1.4 - 23.9 1E-19 - 8E-
13 2876 - 6233 0.76 - 1.98 0.5 - 0.97 0.7 - 0.82 

n 210 80 31 209 55 46 34 50 25 28 

Slightly to 
moderately  
altered 

16 blocks 

Median 2.49 2.62 5.91 4.07 4.63 4E-15 4490 1.65 0.75 0.89 

Average 2.42 2.61 11.03 7.89 10.72 8E-15 3947 1.52 0.72 0.89 

Min - Max 1.6 - 2.64 2.5 - 2.74 1.4 - 27.6 0.04 - 32.2 1.2 - 35.9 1E-19 - 1E-
13 1412 - 5362 0.78 - 1.88 0.46 - 0.92 0.78 - 1.06 

n 33 26 15 32 19 17 16 25 14 16 

Highly  
altered 

6 blocks 

Median 2.00 2.73 20.44 22.88 25.84 2E-14 1837 1.66 0.92 0.97 

Average 2.05 2.71 19.16 22.63 25.99 1E-13 1668 1.71 0.97 0.92 

Min - Max 1.97 - 2.25 2.61 - 2.8 14.2 - 21.5 18.6 - 26.1 24.7 - 27.6 1E-17 - 5E-
13 500 - 2660 1.38 - 2.08 0.66 - 1.4 0.69 - 1.06 

n 6 7 4 5 4 4 5 9 6 6 

Debris flow Fresh  Median 1.63 2.60 32.56 34.18 37.52 4E-14 2059 0.67 0.47 0.88 

22 blocks Average 1.74 2.58 32.67 32.34 35.67 5E-13 2020 0.73 0.48 0.89 

Min - Max 1.33 - 2.29 2.3 - 2.8 15.4 - 46.5 15.9 - 44.8 15.9 - 45.6 1E-16 - 7E-
12 635 - 3330 0.43 - 1.36 0.28 - 0.86 0.6 - 1.19 

n 25 44 21 25 22 16 23 33 20 22 

Slightly to 
moderately  
altered  

Median 1.97 2.62 23.55 25.37 28.25 1E-15 2379 1.02 0.59 0.90 

Average 1.99 2.61 23.90 24.18 26.38 6E-15 2200 1.07 0.62 0.87 

Min - Max 1.84 - 2.14 2.52 - 2.67 17.9 - 28.7 19.1 - 29.1 19.6 - 29.4 2E-16 - 3E-
14 1370 - 2695 0.92 - 1.3 0.56 - 0.79 0.72 - 0.93 

 6 blocks n 7 10 6 6 5 5 9 12 6 6 

Highly  
altered 

8 blocks 

Median 1.50 2.62 30.44 41.47 36.26 5E-16 1636 0.85 0.44 0.97 

Average 1.65 2.59 33.71 35.82 33.22 2E-13 1683 0.97 0.59 1.00 

Min - Max 1.21 - 2.3 2.36 - 2.7 15.4 - 52.4 11.9 - 50.6 12 - 48.4 7E-18 - 5E-
13 790 - 3623 0.5 - 1.81 0.42 - 1.1 0.72 - 1.62 

n 7 9 7 5 4 3 8 11 8 8 

Pyroclastics Fresh Median 1.52 2.65 34.24 41.96 42.33 8E-13 1642 0.54 0.40 0.88 

15 blocks Average 1.53 2.61 37.81 43.53 44.82 2E-12 1767 0.56 0.41 0.86 

Min - Max 0.62 - 2.42 2.21 - 2.79 20.2 - 63 21.6 - 74 21.6 - 76.1 2E-14 - 1E-
11 500 - 3584 0.26 - 1.11 0.29 - 0.57 0.63 - 1.12 

n 20 30 16 17 16 10 17 25 14 15 

4.2.1 Porosity and pore throat diameter 

The measurement of porosity using mercury as saturation fluid was performed on 99 samples. Figure 7 

displays results for a selection of representative samples from the seven lithological classes. We decided to 

represent common mercury injection curves with bar charts to simplify the interpretation. An empiric lower 

limit of 40 % of the maximal mercury intrusion was established to remove every pore throat diameter below 

this limit. The diameter corresponding to the maximal intrusion was defined as the percolation threshold (Fig. 

7, diamond symbol). The narrowest bars are, the most homogeneous is the pore network. Fresh lava flows may 

be divided in two groups. The first one corresponds to low porosity samples without vesicles (Φ < 5 %), pore 
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throat diameters below 0.5 μm and percolation thresholds generally under 0.05 μm. Porosity is essentially 

composed of micro-cracks crossing matrix and phenocrysts. The second group gathers lavas where vesicles 

present different shapes and porosities higher than 5 %. Their pore network is more homogeneous and often 

limited to a small injection interval with percolation thresholds higher than 1 μm. Some samples with 

millimeter size vesicles have a small part of porosity that cannot be detected because pore throat diameters are 

above detection limit. Porosity is essentially composed by well-opened vuggy pores or tight elongated vesicles 

oriented in the direction of magma flow. Slightly to moderately altered lavas have a large range of porosity 

(1.4 - 27.6 %) with pore throat diameters under 0.01 μm. The pore network of samples from the Basal Complex 

with planar bedding (GD15.01 and GD15.42) has a very limited pore throat diameter range. Highly 

hydrothermalized lavas from Terre-de-Haut have porosities higher than 15 % and there is no pore throat 

diameter larger than 5 μm. Weathering and hydrothermal alteration increase homogeneity of pore network 

reducing the variability of throat diameter in lavas. 

Fresh debris flows and pyroclastics have high porosity values. Porosity ranges between 15 % for coarse 

volcanic breccia to more than 60 % for some pumice. Injection of mercury concerns a wider range of pore 

throat diameters than fresh lavas even if the major part of porosity has thresholds below 50 μm. Two individual 

pore networks may explain this heterogeneity: intra-clast pores with thresholds below 0.05 μm and 

intergranular porosity with pore throats between 0.05 and 50 μm. For the majority of samples, percolation 

thresholds are close to 5 μm. Slightly to moderately altered and hydrothermalized debris flows have similar 

porosity values but the injection of mercury is more continuous below 5 μm. Moreover, percolation thresholds 

tend to decrease progressively with advancing hydrothermal alteration with values close to 0.05 μm for the 

most transformed samples. 
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Fig. 7. Pore throat diameter of selected samples from the seven investigated lithotypes. Samples from every lithotypes 

are sorted in ascending porosity. Bars represent pore throat diameters corresponding at least to 40 % of the maximal 

injection of mercury. Diamond symbols represent the percolation threshold where the peak injection of mercury occurs. 

(IMAGE SIZE: ONE AND A HALF PAGE WIDTH) 

4.2.2 Density vs. porosity 

Bulk and grain densities were measured on all investigated lithotypes (Fig. 8a). There is no clear trend 

between the two properties. Maximal median values of grain density are observed for fresh and highly 

hydrothermalized lava flows (2.75 and 2.73 g.cm
-3

 respectively). Slightly to moderately altered lavas, debris 

flows and pyroclastics have similar grain densities comprised between 2.6 and 2.65 g.cm
-3

. Grain densities 

exhibit a significant dispersion between 2.21 and 2.85 g.cm
-3

 with only three samples below 2.4 g.cm
-3

. It can 

be explained as a larger amount of porosity inaccessible by helium but accessible with water because their 

bulk densities are not abnormally low compared to other debris flows and pyroclastic samples. Grain densities 

of fresh lavas range between 2.61 to 2.85 g.cm
-3

. Such difference may be caused mostly by SiO2 content, which 

varies inversely to grain density and secondarily to unconnected porosity. The partial transformation of 
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minerals in slightly to moderately altered lavas decreases the grain density in comparison with fresh lavas. 

CaAl-pyroxenes (rs = 3.36 - Schön, 2015) are replaced by chlorite (rs = 2.8 - Schön, 2015) and pyrophyllite 

s = 2.65 – 2.9, www.mindat.org). The surprisingly high grain density of hydrothermalized lavas is due to the (r

high pyrite content (rs = 5.011 - Schön, 2015) compensating the lower density of the porous clay minerals. 

The major part of debris flows and pyroclastics have similar grain densities to lavas between 2.55 and 2.8 

g.cm
-3

. This result seems logical for fresh debris flows since they are formed from the dismantling of unstable

volcanic edifice slopes composed by pyroclastics and lavas. On the contrary to lavas, the hydrothermally 

altered debris flows do not contain pyrite. They have a large amount of low density gypsum rs = 2.305 (Schön, 

2015), compensated by calcite, 2.71 (Schön, 2015), and quartz, 2.648 (Schön, 2015) which give grain densities 

similar to fresh debris flows. 

Bulk densities range remarkably from 0.62 to 2.77 g.cm
-3

 for pumice and fresh lava respectively. It mirrors 

mercury porosity values (Fig. 8b). Overall, the majority of lavas follow the general trend on contrary to the 

slight dispersion of debris flows and pyroclastics. 
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Fig. 8. Thermo-physical rock properties of all investigated lithotypes. a) grain density (gas pycnometer) versus bulk 

density (triple weighing). b) bulk density versus mercury porosity. c) nitrogen permeability versus mercury porosity. d) 

thermal conductivity at dry conditions versus mercury porosity. e) Mercury porosity versus compressional wave velocity 

at dry conditions. f) thermal conductivity versus compressional wave velocity at dry conditions. Average values for each 

sample. Slig. to mod.: slightly to moderately. (COLOR FOR ONLINE VERSION ONLY / IMAGE SIZE: SMALL 
COLUMN WIDTH) 

High porosity debris flows and pyroclastics have a general lower grain density compared to lavas. Three 

asumptions could explain this general trend: 

- Fresh debris flows and pyroclastics have a dense magnetic mineral content slightly lower than fresh lavas.

Indeed, porosities of debris flows and pyroclastics are significantly higher than fresh lavas. Thus, their mineral 

proportion including magnetic minerals like magnetite, rs = 5.2 (Schön, 2015), is lower. 

- On the contrary to entirely crystallized lavas, debris flows are composite rocks with crystallized clasts

similar to lava flows embedded in a poorly organized matrix. According to Vallance and Iverson (2015), this 

clay-rich matrix may result from leaching in hydrothermal systems on volcanic edifice flanks that remove 

mobile elements and decompose framework silicates to form in particular clay minerals. Clay minerals could 

trap porosity between clay layers that is not accessible to helium and may be included in the grain density 

value. 

- Last hypothesis remains the existence of a representative elementary volume for debris flows and

pyroclastics. This problem is quite inexistent in lavas since the whole rock has a general homogeneity even if 

fracture and vesicle content may differ on the lava flow profile. On the contrary, a debris flow evolves a lot 

between its proximal part on the volcano flank to its distal end. It acquires a progressive inverse grading with 

thin elements at the base and coarse blocks at the top and loads progressively with exotic particles. A 

downstream sampling at the base of a debris flow leads to a clay content that is not typical of the whole flow. 

Moreover, our sampling could not take into account clasts coarser than thin pebbles. Cobbles and boulders in 

debris avalanches and flows were not studied. They are often composed of andesites with lower porosities and 

higher densities than the matrix of the debris flow. Therefore, the size of debris flow samples used for physical 

laboratory measurement limits the representativeness of the study to the preponderant matrix part. From these 

results, if clasts were taken into account, we could infer that the whole porosity of a debris flow might be 

certainly slightly lower and the grain density slightly higher than our measurements. Taking into account this 

effect needs a medium scale analysis which is not in the scope of this paper. 
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4.2.3 Permeability vs. porosity 

Permeability measurements (Fig. 8c) exhibit 8 orders of magnitude difference between the lowest and the 

highest permeable samples. This difference is probably underestimated since a few samples are outside the 

detection limits of the measurement apparatus (10
-19

 - 10
-11

 m
2
). In accordance with porosity results, 

pyroclastics and debris flows are more permeable than lavas. Pyroclastics have permeability higher than 10
-14

 

m
2
. The relationship between porosity and permeability is not clear and cannot be limited to a simple equation. 

However, there is a logical increase of permeability with increasing porosity. Two behaviors may be 

distinguished depending on the porosity value. 1 - Samples with porosities lower than 10 %, only represented 

by lavas, have a steep increase of permeability (dashed line). Samples with the same porosity values span over 

2 or 3 orders of magnitude permeability. The pore network is controlled by cracks and the planar organization 

of elongated vesicles. Cracks improve efficiently the connectivity of initially poorly connected vesicles. 

Porosity and permeability relationship has a fissural behavior. Fractal equations presented by Pape et al. (1999) 

were tested but none provided a good correlation coefficient. 2 - Samples with porosity higher than 10 %, 

mostly represented by debris flows and pyroclastics have a gentle slope (dotted line). On the contrary to lavas, 

matrix porosity is higher than crack and fracture porosity. The increase of permeability with porosity is more 

limited compared to the first group. It is caused by the higher tortuosity of pore network connecting inter-and 

intra-particular porosities in pyoclastics and debris flow compared to much straight cracks and elongated 

vesicles network in lavas. 

4.2.4 Thermal conductivity and P-wave velocity vs. porosity 

Fig. 8d shows an obvious decrease of thermal conductivity with increasing porosity. This relationship 

could be decomposed in two different linear parts. The first one for lavas (dashed line) has a steep slope caused 

by a wide range of thermal conductivities (1.4 to 1.9 W.m
-1

.K
-1

) in a small range of porosity (1-7 %). This 

phenomenon highlights the importance of vesicles acting as isolator on thermal conductivity. The thermal 

conductivity seems to decrease with increasing vesicle content and elongation. The second one for debris flows 

and pyroclastics (dotted line) has a gentle slope and a large dispersion on both sides of the linear trend. 

A clear decrease of P-waves velocity is observed with increasing porosity (Fig. 8e). The higher and more 

heterogeneous the porosity is, the lower is the P-wave velocity. For a small range of porosity (2-5 %), there is 

a 2500 m.s
-1

 range of velocity. This phenomenon is the same that we noticed on Fig. 8d for thermal 

conductivity. 
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Good relationships of both thermal conductivity and P-wave velocity with porosity indicate that porosity 

is the major factor that controls these two properties. However, the difference of few samples with the general 

trend may results in petrographic heterogeneities or strengths of contacts between minerals in rocks. 

4.2.5 Thermal conductivity vs. P-wave velocity 

Thermal conductivity and P-wave velocity measurements on all dry samples highlight a linear trend. 

Figure 8f displays two well-separate groups: lavas with conductivities and velocities generally higher than 1.3 

W.m
-1

.K
-1

 and 3500 m.s
-1

 while debris flows and pyroclastics have generally values below these limits.

Thermal conductivity and P-waves velocity are directly linked since they principally depend on mineralogy, 

porosity and the filling of fractures, open or sealed (Mielke et al., 2017). Fresh lavas and the majority of slightly 

to moderately altered lavas are entirely crystalized and have low porosity, which imply velocities higher than 

4000 m.s
-1

. However, the development of fracture networks creating porosities higher than 15 % decreases 

sharply the velocities to values close to volcano-sedimentary deposits. Highly hydrothermalized lavas run 

completely out of the linear trend. Their P-waves velocities are lower than 3000 m.s
-1

 and one sample has a 

velocity below the detection limit estimated at 500 m.s
-1

. This slowness is attributed to three elements: the high 

dissolution porosity, a large number of micro-cracks, and the almost complete recrystallization of rocks in 

microlithes of white micas, chlorite, quartz and clay minerals with weak contacts between them. Nevertheless, 

hydrothermalized lavas have thermal conductivities similar and sometimes higher than fresh lavas. This could 

be explained by the large amount of pyrite that have a high thermal conductivity (Clauser and Huenges, 1995). 

Pyroclastics and debris flows have low P-waves velocities and thermal conductivities due to their high inter-

particular porosity acting as an insulation. Particles of debris flows and pyroclastics are poorly cemented. On 

the contrary, lavas have an entirely crystallized matrix without glass conferring a good continuity between 

microlithic groundmass and phenocrysts. 

5 Discussion 

5.1 Comparison to other published petrophysical data 

Very few studies gathering both petrographic analyses and thermo-physical measurements for these kinds 

of volcanic rocks are available. To date, no study comparing field measurement and core has been published. 

However, numerous studies provide very valuable measurements to characterize: 1 - wells in active geothermal 

fields (Cant et al., 2018; Mielke et al., 2016; Rejeki et al., 2005; Stimac et al., 2004; Wyering et al., 2014); 2 - 
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transport properties of pyroclastic rocks (Bernard, 1999; Bernard et al., 2007); 3 - geothermal reservoir 

potential from outcrop analogue (Lenhardt and Götz, 2015, 2011; Pola et al., 2014, 2012) and 4 - pore network 

and mechanical properties of andesites (Farquharson et al., 2015; Heap et al., 2015; Heap and Kennedy, 2016). 

Unfortunately, the comparison of published data on debris flow and pyroclastics with Guadeloupe data is 

tricky. Indeed, the terminology of volcanic deposits is complex and authors usually name deposits according 

the process that led to their formations (e.g. indurated block-and-ash flows, Peléean “nuées ardentes”, tuff). 

Usually, they did not characterize physical properties of the ash and pumice matrix but mostly lava blocks 

which bring no significant information on these deposits since they characterize lava flows too (e.g. Bernard, 

1999; Bernard et al., 2007; Heap et al., 2015). Therefore, the comparison with measured properties from 

Guadeloupe on debris flows and pyroclastics matrix is difficult. 

Table 3 summaries major thermo-physical properties published to study geothermal systems: bulk density, 

porosity, permeability, thermal conductivity, specific heat capacity and compressional wave velocity. 

Table 3 Comparison to other published petrophysical data. Outcrop data are either regular character (median values) or 

italic (mean values). Core measurements are in bold characters (median values). The number of samples are between 

brackets. Alteration degree: F - fresh; SA - slightly altered; MA - moderately altered; HA - highly altered. References: 1 

- Bernard, 1999; 2 - Bernard et al., 2007; 3 - Lenhardt and Götz, 2011; 4 - Lenhardt and Götz, 2015; 5 - Pola et al., 2012;

6 - Pola et al., 2014; 7 - Wyering et al., 2014; 8 - Mielke et al., 2015; 9 - Farquharson et al., 2015; 10 - Heap et al., 2015; 

11 - Mielke et al., 2016; 12 - Heap and Kennedy, 2016. (IMAGE SIZE: FULL PAGE) 

Lithological  
class Detail Country Alteration 

degree 
ρb  
[g.cm-3] 

Φ 
[%] 

K 
[m2] 

λ 
[W.m-1.K-
1] 

CP 
[kJ.kg-1.K-
1] 

VP  
[m.s-1] Ref 

La
va

 

Andesite FR F 2.64 (210) 4 (31) 6E-18 (46) 1.68 (50) 0.75 (28) 4589 (34) 
This 

study 

D
om

e Lava block FR F 12.1 (1) 4E-15 (1) 1.07 (1) 2078 (1) 1 - 2 

Lava block FR F 9.8 (1) 2E-15 (1) 1.2 (1) 2501 (1) 1 - 2 

Dense lava flows FR F 3.5 (3) 1E-16 (3) 1.565 (2) 4645 (3) 1 - 2 

Adesite - Dacite MX F 30 (5) 1E-15 (24) 1.5 (24) 3 - 4 

IT F 2.38 (11) 11.0 (3) 4390 (11) 5 - 6 

Andesite MX 2.40 (9) 10.6 (9) 6E-14 (9) 9 

Andesite MX F 11.2 (8) 10 

Andesite NZ F 2.55 (32) 2.3 (32) 2E-15 (12) 1.70 (36) 0.72 (30) 4300 (30) 11 

Andesite NZ F 2.32 (3) 10.1 (3) 5E-16 (3) 1.61 (3) 0.58 (3) 3700 (3) 11 

Andesite NZ F 2.38 (8) 13.0 (8) 1E-13 (7) 1.19 (8) 0.52 (8) 3200 (7) 11 

Andesite NZ F 2.59 (8) 4.2 (8) 5E-16 (7) 1.68 (8) 0.63 (8) 4500 (8) 11 

Andesite NZ F 16.9 (19) 4E-14 (19) 12 

B
lo

ck
-a

nd
-a

sh
- 

-f
lo

w
s

Dense lava blocks FR F 7 (2) 6E-16 (2) 1.5 (2) 4995 (2) 1 - 2 

Vesicular lava blocks FR F 26.45 (4) 1E-12 (4) 0.9 (3) 2845 (4) 1 - 2 

Vesicular lava blocks FR F 28 (6) 5E-12 (6) 1.165 (2) 2310 (4) 1 - 2 

Vesicular lava blocks MX F 16.95 (16) 10 

N
ué

es
  

ar
de

nt
es

 

Vesicular lava blocks FR F 17.15 (10) 5E-14 (10) 3647 (6) 1 - 2 

Vesicular lava blocks FR F 25.1 (5) 1E-12 (5) 0.91 (2) 2537 (5) 1 - 2 

Andesite FR SA - MA 2.49 (33) 5.91 (15) 4E-15 (17) 1.65 (25) 0.89 (16) 4490 (16) 
This 

study 

IT SA 2.50 (5) 15.0 (3) 4140 (5) 5 - 6 

IT MA 1.94 (7) 18.6 (3) 3160 (7) 5 - 6 

Andesite NZ SA 2.37 (24) 9.52 (24) 4E-17 (24) 1.32 (24) 0.74 (24) 8 

Andesite FR HA 2.00 (6) 20.44 (4) 2E-14 (4) 1.66 (9) 0.97 (6) 1837 (5) 
This 

study 

IT HA 1.65 (8) 32.0 (3) 3110 (8) 5 - 6 
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IT HA 1.50 (7) 26.8 (3) 2790 (7) 5 - 6 

Andesite NZ SA - HA 2.53 (15) 6.84 (15) 4154 (15) 7 

Andesite MX HA 7.6 (7) 10 

Andesite NZ HA 4.4 (8) 5E-17 (8) 12 
D

eb
ris

 fl
ow

 

Lahar, Avalanches FR F 1.63 (25) 32.56 (21) 4E-14 (16) 0.67 (33) 0.88 (22) 2059 (23) 
This 

study 

Tuff IT F 1.54 (4) 25.5 (3) 1140 (4) 5 - 6 

Lahar MX F 24 (7) 10 

Lahar, Avalanches FR SA - MA 1.97 (7) 23.55 (6) 1E-15 (5) 1.02 (12) 0.90 (6) 2379 (9) 
This 

study 

Lahar, Avalanches FR HA 1.5 (7) 30.44 (7) 5E-16 (3) 0.85 (11) 0.97 (8) 1636 (8) 
This 

study 

Tuff breccia 
Mass flow deposits MX HA 15.2 (5) 2E-14 (5) 0.8 (6) 3 - 4 

Tuff IT HA 1.81 (3) 29.7 (3) 2250 (3) 5 - 6 

Andesite breccia NZ HA 2.66 (12) 1.68 (12) 4163 (12) 7 

Andesite breccia NZ HA 1.71 (12) 38.67 (12) 1E-15 (12) 0.72 (12) 0.66 (12) 8 

Py
ro

cl
as

tic
s 

Scoria, Pumice and Ashes FR F 1.52 (20) 34.24 (16) 8E-13 (10) 0.54 (25) 0.88 (15) 1642 (17) 
This 

study 

Block-and-ash flow 
Indurated ashes FR F 13.9 (6) 6E-15 (6) 1.33 (2) 3970 (5) 1 - 2 

Scoriaceous blocks FR F 35.2 (3) 2E-12 (3) 0.57 (3) 3421 (3) 1 - 2 

Pumices FR F 57.4 (7) 8E-13 (6) 1986 (5) 1 - 2 

Scoria MX 1.43 (4) 46.7 (4) 4E-13 (4) 9 

Pumice MX 1.07 (4) 58.25 (4) 2E-12 (4) 9 

Scoria NZ 60.9 (2) 3E-11 (2) 12 

A
sh

-f
lo

w
  

de
po

si
t Incipiently welded MX SA 37.7 (7) 5E-15 (7) 0.5 (5) 3 - 4 

Partially welded MX SA 33.0 (25) 6E-14 (25) 0.6 (17) 3 - 4 

Moderately welded MX SA 21.3 (29) 2E-14 (29) 0.9 (33) 3 - 4 

Densely welded MX SA 1.6 (6) 4E-16 (6) 1.7 (13) 3 - 4 

Ignimbrite IT SA 0.98 (13) 65.0 (3) 1140 (13) 5 - 6 

Ash tuffs NZ SA - HA 1.57 (125) 
40.56 
(125) 

3E-14 
(125) 0.79 (125) 0.63 (125) 8 

Ignimbrite NZ HA 2.35 (37) 10.90 (37) 3489 (36) 7 
Pyroclastic IT HA 1.48 (8) 41.5 (3) 2180 (8) 5 - 6 

Pyroclastic IT HA 1.54 (9) 44.8 (3) 2060 (9) 5 - 6 

Pyroclastic IT HA 1.43 (7) 1650 (7) 5 - 6 

Tuffs NZ HA 2.12 (10) 17.64 (10) 2798 (10) 7 

Authors extensively studied lava flows and lava blocks from block-and-ash flows. It may be explained by 

easier measurements on lavas than on lower cohesion pyroclastics and debris flows (e.g. Bernard et al., 2007; 

Lenhardt and Götz, 2011; Mielke et al., 2016). Fresh lavas from Guadeloupe are mostly dense. Therefore, they 

have generally lower porosity and matrix permeability compared to vesiculated blocks from Martinique. A 

local comparison with dense lavas from Montagne Pelée (Martinique) displays similarities for porosity 

(Bernard et al., 2007). Farquharson et al. (2015), Heap et al. (2015), Heap and Kennedy (2016) worked on 

andesite stratovolcanoes either on Volcán de Colima (Mexico) or Mt. Ruapehu (New Zealand) studying 

porosity-permeability relationships and mechanical behavior of andesite rocks. They measured higher 

porosities (10.6 - 17 %) for lavas explaining 3 to 4 orders of magnitude higher permeability. On the contrary 

andesite affected by high temperature alteration have surprisingly lower porosity and permeability, 

respectively 4.4 % and 5.10
-17

 m
2
. For the same porosities, Guadeloupe and New-Zealand lavas have 

approximately the same thermal conductivities and compressionnal wave velocities (4 – 2.3 – 4.2 %, 1.68 – 

1.70 – 1.68 W.m
-1

.K
-1

, 4589 – 4300 – 4500 m.s
-1

; Mielke et al., 2016). Lavas with higher porosities display 
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significant decreases of thermal conductivity and P-waves velocities (Mielke et al., 2016). It confirms that 

thermal conductivity and compressional wave velocity are mainly controlled by porosity and the structure of 

pore network. However, Mielke et al. (2015), observed in the Tauhara geothermal field a decrease of porosity 

and permeability with increasing depth consecutively with advancing hydrothermal alteration. On the contrary, 

Guadeloupe lavas display an increase of porosity and permeability with advancing hydrothermal alteration. In 

Gudaloupe, the increase of microcrack density in altered lavas and the replacement process of plagioclases and 

pyroxenes by more porous minerals are the dominant features whereas primary porosity clogging is of less 

importance. A similar feature was observed in Solfatara (Italy - Pola et al., 2012) where hydrothermal alteration 

progressively increases porosity. Pola et al. (2012) highlighted a slight decrease of porosity in totally altered 

lava related to large pores filled by new minerals. 

Both fresh Debris flows from Guadeloupe and Ischia tuff (Italy - Pola et al., 2012) have porosities higher 

than 25 %. Hydrothermal alteration tends to maintain this value to approximately 30 % and slightly decreases 

permabilities around 10
-15

 – 10
-16

 m
2
 (Mielke et al., 2015; Pola et al., 2012). New minerals formed in large primary 

pores reducing pore throat diameters may explain this one order of magnitude decrease of permeability. 

Overall, fresh pyroclastics from Guadeloupe exhibit lower porosities (34 %) and permeability (8.10
-13

 m
2
) 

than scoria and pumice from Volcán de Colima and Montagne Pelée. A major drop of these properties was 

observed by Lenhardt and Götz (2011) in slightly altered densely welded ash-flow deposit. Only few data are 

available for highly altered pyroclastics but core data display porosity higher than 10 %, permeability around 

10
-14

 m
2
 with thermal conductivity half as high than lavas (Mielke et al., 2015; Wyering et al., 2014). Highly

altered outcropping pyroclasic sequence from Solfatara (Pola et al., 2012) has a porosity above 40 %. Such 

porosities and permeabilities measured on ouctrop and cores show that pore collapse in pyroclastics does not 

totally close pores. 

To conclude, the comparison of outcrop data and core data exhibits large similarities. Advanced 

hydrothermal alteration improves porosity and permeability of lavas and unchanged or reduced these 

properties in pyroclastics and debris flows. Altered samples have mostly porosities higher than 20 % and 

permeabilies comprised between 10
-14

 and 10
-16

 m
2
. However, these properties were only measured on matrix 

at a small scale. Thus, at a larger scale, the major role of fractures and faults on hydrothermal fluid flow and 

storage (Cox et al., 2015; Cox, 2010; Faulkner et al., 2010; Micklethwaite et al., 2015; Pinti et al., 2017; 

Rowland and Sibson, 2004; Rowland and Simmons, 2012; Scibek et al., 2016; Sibson, 1996, 1994; Sibson and 
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Rowland, 2003; Simpson and Bignall, 2016; Tardani et al., 2016; Wilson and Rowland, 2016) was not taken 

into account. 

5.2 Storage and fluid flow properties in a lava flow 

Section 4.2.3 highlighted a wide variability of porosity and permeability especially for lava flows (Fig. 

8c). To illustrate this heterogeneity and discuss the evolution of storage and fluid flow properties within a lava 

flow, petrophysical properties of four samples coming from the Pointe de l'Anse lava flow were isolated (Fig. 

9). Four layers are visible on a 1.5 x 1.5 m outcrop section. From bottom to top: a 20 cm thick vesicular layer 

with centimeter size widely open elongated vesicles; a 50 cm layer with thin bubble vesicles and half meter 

fractures; a 20 cm thick connected spherical vesicle rich layer and a 60 cm thick layer with regularly spaced 

planar cooling joints. This structure in sub-parallel planar layers having different contents of vesicles and 

densities of fractures creates a strong vertical anisotropy (Yi et al., 2015). 

Results show a wide dispersion of matrix porosity (2.5 - 12.5 %) and a 5 orders of magnitude difference 

of permeability (10
-17

 – 10
-12

 m
2
). The comparison of permeability measurement performed parallel and 

perpendicular to magmatic foliation (Fig. 9) highlights that vesicles predominantly control the anisotropy of 

matrix permeability. This is confirmed by the lowest porous and permeable sample, which is the only isotropic 

sample for permeability. Thermal conductivity and P-wave velocity exhibit the same anisotropy since areas 

with vesicles create a large decrease of the two properties. Only one sample has better thermal conductivity 

and P-wave velocity perpendicular than parallel to magmatic foliation. For this sample, the vertical fracture 

corridor creates a larger decrease of both properties than the vesicle plane. At the matrix scale, these results 

show that lavas have poor reservoir properties. However, at a larger scale several geothermal, groundwater 

and hydrocarbon reservoirs are hosted in lava flows (Feng, 2008; Hadi et al., 2005; Wang and Chen, 2015). 

The Rotokawa geothermal reservoir in New Zealand is composed of altered andesites with low porosity and 

the fluid flow is structurally controlled (Siratovich et al., 2014). Besides, Murphy et al. (2004) show that high 

permeability natural fractures have a predominant role in fluid flow compared to the surrounding rock matrix. 

The occurrence of columnar cooling joints in lavas provides high permeability pathways (Rowland and Sibson, 

2004), which could decrease the anisotropy caused by vesicles aligned along magmatic foliation. 

The Pointe de l’Anse lava flow contains mostly planar joints and vertical columnar joints. A striking 

feature is the difference in the number of planar fractures in the different layers. The density of fractures varies 

inversely with the vesicle content. Cooling joints are mostly concentrated in vesicle-poor layer. Vesicles tend 
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to abort brittle behavior. They are transformed by ductile behavior during cooling, which explains their 

elongated shapes and allows a better connection of pore network increasing permeability. Preferential 

hydrothermal fluid flow in lava flows should occur both in vesicle layers and cooling joints during burial. 

Fig. 9. Profile of measured physical properties on 4 samples coming from the same lava flow in Pointe de l'Anse (location 

on Fig. 1e). a) picture of the outcropping lava flow with the location of samples (insets). Dashed lines limit the 4 different 

zones in the lava flow: 1 - elongated vesicle rich layer; 2 - vertically fractured layer with thin spherical vesicles; 3 - vuggy 

vesicle rich layer and 4 - densely fractured zone without vesicles. The white arrow indicates the direction of magma flow. 

b) mercury injection curves. c) 4 plots summarize principal physical properties. Permeability, thermal conductivity and

P-wave velocity are measured parallel and perpendicular to magmatic foliation. The second plot displays porosity

measurements using mercury injection and triple weighing method. (COLOR FOR ONLINE VERSION ONLY / 
IMAGE SIZE: FULL PAGE) 

5.3 General impact of alteration on thermo-physical properties 

Cross-plots of physical properties of studied rocks (Fig. 8) highlighted the large variability of thermo-

physical parameters. Two trends are clearly distinguishable on every plot between fresh lava flows on one side 

and fresh debris flows and pyroclastics on the other. Altered samples form an intermediary group. Advancing 

alteration tends to decrease initial thermo-physical differences between fresh rock types. Fresh pyroclastics 

and debris flows have high intergranular porosity with large pore throat diameter resulting in a strong 
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permeability. Fluids can easily flow into the matrix to transform initial minerals to secondary minerals thanks 

to hydrothermal alteration. It could results in a patchy alteration depending on the nature of clasts (Mielke et 

al., 2015). Lava clasts tend to be less altered than the fine-grained matrix (Fig. 10a) on the contrary to porous 

pumice clasts. At a small scale, matrix of fresh lava flows has poor fluid flow properties compared to debris 

flows and pyroclastics, even if it is affected by microcracks. It limits the development of pervasive alteration. 

Fortunately, lava flows are affected by dense networks of cooling joints, which are either approximately 

parallel or perpendicular to magmatic foliation (Aydin and Degraff, 1988; Degraff and Aydin, 1993; Massiot 

et al., 2017; Mathieu, 2010). Joints divide lava flow body into a large number of geometric blocks with shape 

depending on the orientation of joints. Therefore, the lava flow should not be considered as a unique massive 

body but as multiple few decimeters size blocks limited by fractures. Intersections of joints create a large 

number of preferential pathways for fluid entering in the lava (Figs. 10b-c). Lava flows form a quasi-porous 

medium at the medium to large scale and can act as an aquifer whereas matrix of small blocks has very low 

permeabilities. Very rare lava flows are affected by spheroidal weathering. Fluids flowing in joints 

progressively propagate to low permeable and porous matrix creating "onion skin" fractures (Jamtveit et al., 

2009, 2008) separating a fresh core from an altered multi-layer rind (Sak et al., 2010). Fractures appearing by 

spalling divide lava blocks into thin layers with improved porosity and permeability. Therefore, the lava may 

be easily transformed by hydrothermal alteration during burial. 

A long-term circulation of hydrothermal fluids tends to completely transform matrix of every lithotypes. 

Hydrothermal alteration transforms initial minerals into secondary phases like clay minerals with lower 

thermal conductivity (Clauser and Huenges, 1995) and compressional wave velocity (Schön, 2015). These 

neoformed minerals fill initial vesicles of lavas and inter-particular porosity of debris flow and pyroclastics 

reducing pore throat diameters (Fig. 7). A secondary porosity appears due to the replacement of low porosity 

plagioclase and pyroxene by high porosity clays minerals and the development of microcracks with increase 

of temperatures (“thermal cracking”, Mielke et al., 2016). The new porosity has lower pore throat diameters 

and form a more homogenous pore network. Highly altered pyroclastics do not outcrop in Guadeloupe so it is 

difficult to predict if their large open pores collapse with overburden pressure and hydrothermal alteration. 

Rejeki et al. (2005) measured porosities in lapilli between 10 – 15 % at a 7000 ft depth in the Darajat 

geothermal field. Mielke et al. (2015) observed a permeability increase in ash tuff by a few percent with 

advancing hydrothermal alteration in the Tauhara geothermal field. Moreover, published cross section of active 



Bouillante (Lachassagne et al., 2009; Mas et al., 2006) and Lahendong (Indonesia - Brehme et al., 2014) 

geothermal fields localized production zones in tuff, lahars and volcanic breccia and secondary permeable 

zones in massive lavas. Therefore, hydrothermal alteration and overburden pressure are not sufficient to close 

pore network of pyroclastics and debris flows which could actively act as aquifer. 

Fig. 10. Alteration of debris flow and lava flow. a) Differential alteration in a coarse debris flow from the Rocroy beach 

(location Fig. 1e). Slightly hydrothermalized andesitic blocks are included in a whitish to reddish highly hydrothermalized 

matrix where initial minerals are totally transformed. b and c) Spheroidal weathering in Tête Rouge La Batterie lava flow 

(Fig. 1f). The lava flow is cut by a set of sub-horizontal and vertical joints, which divide the lava flow in cubic blocks of 

andesites typically around few decimeters size. Every block is affected by "onion-skin" fractures separating a "fresh" core 

from an altered rind. The rusty colored striation is a combination of Liesegang bands and "onion-skin" fractures (Jamtveit 

et al., 2011). The preferential fluid circulation from joints toward andesite block interior creates a gradual alteration degree 

improved by intersection of closely spaced joints. (COLOR FOR ONLINE VERSION ONLY / IMAGE SIZE: FULL 
PAGE) 

5.4 Reflection on a model of the geothermal system in Guadeloupe 

Measurement of physical parameters and understanding of the impact of advancing hydrothermal 

    alteration allow proposing a first explanation of the development of a geothermal system in active volcanic 
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islands like Basse-Terre (Fig. 11). We propose a brief scenario in several steps to explain transformation of 

fresh volcanic rocks into highly altered rocks: 

1 - The relative rich content of silica produced mainly andesite lava (Fig. 3). Field observations exhibit 

that lavas are mainly located close to the emission center. The proportion of lavas progressively decreases 

toward the island coast. A cross section of the island between emission center and the coast is composed by 

an alternation of lavas, debris flows, pyroclastics and debris avalanches (Fig. 4). This alternation of lithotypes 

creates a major planar anisotropy perpendicular to the volcano flank decreasing notably the vertical 

permeability. However, it is compensated by dykes and faults cross cutting the layering of lithotypes (Rowland 

and Sibson, 2004; Scibek et al., 2016). The viscous magma is favorable for the development of unstable steep 

flanks responsible for debris avalanches with meter size blocks and explosive volcanism resulting in high 

amounts of pyroclastic material (Boudon et al., 2008) deposited on the volcano slopes respectively (Fig. 11, 

stage 0); 

2 - The tropical climate with several meters rainfalls per year on summit generate a high hydraulic gradient 

between the volcano summit and the coast. Deposits linked with explosive volcanism (ash and pumice, blocks, 

bombs...) are saturated with water and may be reworked later into debris flows on the volcano slopes. 

Pyroclastics and debris flows are loaded with meteoric water on the volcano flanks thanks to their suitable 

physical properties (Fig. 11, stage 1). Since lavas are surrounded by formations saturated with fluid, water 

progressively infiltrates lavas along cooling joints, auto-brecciated and vesicular areas; 

3 - When all lithotypes are buried under new volcanic materials (Fig. 11, stage 2), they are placed into 

high temperature (higher than 200 °C) at shallow depth due to abnormal temperature gradient (Manga et al., 

2012) and low overburden pressure. This is proved by the presence of high temperature neoformed minerals 

in altered rocks of the exhumed geothermal system in Terre-de-Haut (muscovite, epidote, Figs. 5c and 5f). 

According to lithium isotopic measurements, (Millot et al., 2010) demonstrated a mixing zone of meteoric 

water and seawater located below the transition zone between andesite volcanic flows and basaltic dikes. This 

zone would be situated at a depth ranging from 3 to 5 km. The resulting fluid is transported vertically by faults 

creating convections cells (Bouchot et al., 2008). The tectonic context is ideal because major structures have 

different orientations (e.g. Calcagno et al., 2012) creating a lot of fault intersections suitable for fluid ascent. 

Moreover, these faults may be well connected to fractured lavas improving the large-scale porosity and 
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permeability of the system. Therefore, the resulting hot fluid flows from faults to highly-fractured lavas and 

high matrix porosity lithotypes initiating the transformation of initial minerals (Fig. 5); 

4 - Burial of volcanic lithotypes carries on (Fig. 11, stage 3). Overburden pressure is supposed to decrease 

the size of large pores in debris flows and pyroclastics but it could be partly compensated by the fluid pressure 

(Traineau et al., 2014). Porosity of all lithotypes is filled with hot hydrothermal fluid. According to temperature 

profile acquired in production wells, the temperature of fluid hits 240-260°C and stays unchanged at depths 

ranging between 500 and 1800 m (Bouchot et al., 2010, 2008; Mas et al., 2006; Sanjuan et al., 2004, 2000). 

Transformations of initial minerals in pyroclastics and debris flows slightly decrease their porosities and 

permeabilities but increase their thermal conductivity. Replacement processes induce fractures and cracks in 

lavas (Jamtveit et al., 2009) significantly increasing reacting surfaces, porosity and permeability even if 

vesicles are progressively sealed by clay minerals. Published well logs of the Bouillante field (Sanjuan et al., 

2004) allow to rank production area : 1 – a major production in highly fractured areas, but the corresponding 

lithotypes is not described because of total loss; 2 – a medium production in tuffs and finally 3 – a minor 

production in lavas. 

The circulation of hydrothermal fluid contributes to the total replacement of initial minerals However, 

field evidences in the exhumed geothermal system show that lavas are less transformed than debris flows 

certainly because their matrix is less permeable. Indeed, the highly hydrothermalized Grande Anse cliffs 

(Terre-de-Haut Island) exhibit a vertical succession of lavas and debris flows where limits between lithotypes 

are still well marked: debris flows are totally transformed whereas lavas have preserved their initial structure. 

Therefore, the initial anisotropy linked with initial volcanic deposits persists during the activity of the 

geothermal system; 

5 - Several reasons may explain the end of the geothermal system like the migration of volcanic activity 

or development of new major faults transporting hydrothermal fluid elsewhere. Erosion of the volcanic chain 

contributes to exhume the geothermal system (Fig. 11, exhumed stage). Field evidences in the central part of 

Terre-de-Haut highlight that final stage of the cooling geothermal system before exhumation consists in the 

partial filling of fractures and bedding by a large amount of gypsum, pyrite and calcite (Fig. 2f and Fig. 11, 

exhumed stage, pink veins). Gypsum veins are predominantly located in highly altered debris flows indicating 

the preservation of high porosity and permeability of debris flows in the reservoir. Finally, weathering may 
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occur on exhumed rocks. XRD analyses displayed a low kaolinite content showing that weathering of altered 

rocks is very limited. 
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Fig. 11. Conceptual geological model of a geothermal system in Basse-Terre Island. The width of volcanic deposits was 

increased in the model to improve the visibility, but the size of deposits is respected in every zoom areas for a 50 m thick 

volcano lithostratigraphical single unit. Stage 0 - General organization of fresh deposits after a pulse of volcanic activity 

of the stratovolcano. Stage 1 - Saturation of primary porosity with meteoric water on the volcano flank. Size of arrows is 

proportional to fluid flow. Stage 2 - Tectonic constraints induce fractures and faults crossing deposits. A mix of seawater 

and meteoric water replaces meteoric water thanks to major faults. The resulting fluid impregnates all deposits and initial 

mineral replacement begins. Stage 3 - Volcanic lithotypes are buried between 500 and 2000 m. The temperature of fluid 

(≈ 250 °C) increases the velocity of mineral transformation. Contacts between volcano-sedimentary units and lava flow 

are preferential pathways for fluids. Initial cooling joints are extended till neighbor joints to form continuous structures. 

Stage 4 - Hydrothermally transformed lithotypes are exhumed due to volcano erosion. Exhumation of the geothermal 

system partly fills fractures with gypsum, pyrite and gypsum. (COLOR FOR ONLINE VERSION ONLY / IMAGE 
SIZE: FULL PAGE) 

Conclusion 

The presented study provides a dataset of thermo-physical properties for rocks of andesitic composition 

formed by explosive and effusive volcanism. Studied lithotypes are: 1 - lava flows with different vesicle 

content; 2 – coarse breccia mostly composed of debris flows and 3 – pyroclastics including ash, pumice and 

scoria. Every lithological class was divided according to alteration advancement. This work on both fresh and 

hydrothermalized data is a cheap and effective way to face the lack of deep information brought by exploration 

wells, which are not available in the interest area. The dataset comprises following measurements on matrix: 

bulk and grain densities, mercury, water and helium porosities, permeability, P-wave velocity, thermal 

conductivity and diffusivity and finally calculation of specific heat capacity. These parameters are essential to 

build realistic reservoir models to evaluate the resource potential in the Vieux-Habitants area. 

The study exhibits large heterogeneities between the different lithotypes and identifies clear boundaries 

separating lavas, pyroclastics and debris flows. At a small scale, fresh lavas have low porosity and permeability 

but high thermal conductivity whereas the opposite features are noticed in debris flows and pyroclastics. Field 

observations revealed a very distinct mechanical behavior with high density fractures in lavas partially caused 

by cooling and localized fracture corridors in pyroclastics and debris flows. High density cooling joints in 

lavas result in a significant improvement of porosity and permeability at a larger scale. 

The impacts of hydrothermal alteration are: 1- a disappearance of highly magnetic minerals resulting in 

rocks without magnetic signal, which could improve the prospection of geothermal fields by geophysics and 

2 - a general replacement of primary minerals by secondary phases that totally modify the initial pore network 

reducing pore throat diameters. The impact of alteration on thermo-physical properties is contrasted for lava 
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and debris flows since it produces an increase of porosity and permeability of lavas and a decrease in debris 

flows. Thermal conductivity stays constant in lavas whereas it increases significantly in debris flows due to 

partial clogging of inter particular porosity. 

Finally, comparison with other published data and especially the work of Mielke et al. (2016, 2015), Pola 

et al. (2012), Siratovich et al. (2014) demonstrated remarkable correlations between thermo-physical properties 

acquired from outcrops samples and cores from geothermal fields. Therefore, outcrop measurement of altered 

samples should be considered at least to a first approximation as representative of deep rocks. 
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